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+ Order of Service +
(The Service begins at the rear of the Church. The congregation remained facing forward, and stood
to join in singing the selections marked in BOLD type. In keeping with the spirit of the occasion,
applause was not necessary.)

The Processional: Once In Royal David’s City

IRBY

		Soloist – Alexandra Strausbaugh
1. (Solo) Once in Royal David’s City
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her baby
In a manger for his bed.
Mary was the mother mild,
Jesus Christ, her little child.

4. (All) For He is our childhood’s pattern
Day by day like us he grew;
He was little, weak, and helpless,
Tears and smiles like us he knew;
And he feeleth for our sadness;
And he shareth in our gladness.

2. (Choir) He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all,
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall.
With the poor and mean and lowly
Lived on earth our Savior holy.

5. (All) And our eyes at last shall see Him,
Through His own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
Is our Lord in heaven above:
And he leads His children on
To the place where he has gone.

3. (Choir) Through all his wondrous childhood
He would honor and obey.
Love and watch the lowly maiden,
In whose gentle arms he lay:
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he.

6. (All) Not in that poor lowly stable
with the oxen standing by
we shall see him but in heaven,
set at God’s right hand on high:
When like stars His children crowned
All in white shall wait around.

The Bidding Prayer

The Rev. Martha N. Macgill
Lynn Getty

(At the conclusion of the prayer, the congregation shall sit.)

Carol: I Wonder as I Wander
First Lesson: Genesis 3
God Tells Sinful Adam he has lost the life of Paradise
Carol: Adam Lay Ybounden
Second Lesson: Genesis 22
God tells Abraham that all nations shall be blessed

John Rutter
Dr. David Cox
Boris Ord
Ms. Lynne Dale

Carol: The Holly and the Ivy
Third Lesson: Isaiah 9

arr. Ola Gjeilo

The Rev. Rebecca Vardiman
The prophet foretells the coming of the savior

Carol: Canite Tuba

G. P. da Palestrina
Sound the trumpet in Sion,
for the day of the Lord is nigh:
behold, He cometh for our salvation.
The crooked shall be made straight,
and the rough places plain:
Come, O Lord, and do not delay.
Alleluia.

Canite tuba in Sion,
Quia prope est dies Domini,
Ecce venit ad salvandum nos.
Erunt prava in directa,
Et aspera in vias planas:
Veni Domine, et noli tardare.
Alleluia.

Fourth Lesson: Isaiah 11

The peace that Christ will bring is foreshown

Hymn: Es ist ein Röss entsprungen

Mr. Robert Riggs
Michael Praetorius

1) (All) Of Jesse’s line descended, by ancient sibyls sung,
With thornless branch extended, from noble root
Newsprung. A Rose doth bear a flower, All in the
Cold midwinter, and at the midnight hour.
2) (Choir) Das Roesslein, das ich meine,
Darvon Esaias sagt,
Hat uns gebracht alleine Mary die reine Magd
Aus Gottes ewgen Raht
Hat sie ein Kind gebohren
Bliebend ein reine Magd.

[That flower of ancient splendor, of which Isaiah spake,
Mary, the Rose-branch tender, puts forth for mankind’s
sake:
Obedient to God’s will, a little
child she bore us,
yet is a maiden still..]

3) (All) The frozen air perfuming, that tiny bloom doth swell;
Its rays, the night illuming, the darkness quite dispel.
O flower beyond compare, bloom in our hearts’
Midwinter: restore the springtime there.

Carol: Riu, riu, chiu

Mateo Flecha the elder?

Chorus: Riu riu chiu, la guarda ribera;
Dios guardo el lobo de nuestra cordera.

Chorus: Riu, riu, chiu, the river bank protects it,
As God kept the wolf from our lamb

1. El lobo rabioso la quiso morder,
Mas Dios poderoso la supo defender;
Quisola hazer que no pudiese pecar,
Ni aun original esta Virgen no tuviera.

1. The rabid wolf tried to bite her
But God Almighty knew how to defend her
He wished to create her impervious to sin
Nor was this maid to embody original sin

2. Este qu’es nacido es el gran monarca,
Christo patriarca, de carne vestido;
hanos redimido con se hacer chiquito,
a un qu’era infinito, finito se hiziera.

2. He who’s now begotten is our mighty Monarch
Christ, our Holy Father, in human flesh embodied
He made himself small and so redeemed us:
He who was infinite became finite.

3. Muchas profecias lo han profetizado,
Ya un nuestros dias lo hemos al consado
Adios humanado vemos en el suelo,
Yal hombre nelcielo porquel le quistera.

3. Many prophecies told of his coming,
And now in our days have we seen them fulfilled.
God became man, on earth we behold him,
And see man in heaven because he so willed.

4. Yo vi mil garzones que andaban cantando,
por aquí volando, haciendo mil sones,
diciendo a gascones: “Gloria sea en el cielo
y paz en el suelo”, pues de sus nasciera.

4. A thousand singing angels I saw passing,
Flying overhead, sounding a thousand voices,
Exulting, “Glory be in the heavens,
And peace on Earth, for Jesus has been born.”

Fifth Lesson: Luke 1

The Angel Gabriel salutes the Blessed Virgin Mary

Carol: Mary’s Magnificat

Ms. Donna Hunt
Andrew Carter

		Soloist: Julie Bosworth

+ The Offering+
(A free-will donaation in support of Mountainside Baroque and its operating expenses.
Your generosity is appreciated.)

Sixth Lesson: Luke 2

Saint Luke tells of the birth of Christ

Carol: Stille Nacht! Heilige Nacht!

Mr. Scott Rieker

Music by Franz Xaver Gruber, Text by Jospeh Mohr

(Reconstruction of the original performance in Oberndorf, Austria in 1818.)
		Guitar: Don Robinson
		
Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht
Alles schläft; einsam wacht
Nur das traute hochheilige Paar.
Holder Knabe im lockigen Haar,
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh!
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh!

Silent night, holy night
All is sleeping, alone watches
Only the close, most holy couple.
Blessed boy in curly hair,
Sleep in heavenly peace!
Sleep in heavenly peace!

Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
Hirten erst kundgemacht
Durch der Engel Halleluja,
Tönt es laut von fern und nah:
Christ, der Retter ist da!
Christ, der Retter ist da!

Silent night, holy night,
Shepherds just informed
By the angels’ hallelujah,
It rings out far and wide:
Christ the Savior is here!
Christ the Savior is here!

Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
Gottes Sohn, o wie lacht
Lieb’ aus deinem göttlichen Mund,
Da uns schlägt die rettende Stund’.
Christ, in deiner Geburt!
Christ, in deiner Geburt!

Seventh Lesson: Luke 2

Silent night, holy night,
Son of God, oh how laughs
Love out of your divine mouth,
For now the hour of salvation strikes for us.
Christ, in Thy birth!
Christ, in Thy birth!

The Shepherds go to the manger

Carol: The Shepherd’s Carol
Hymn: God Rest ye Merry Gentlemen

The Rev. Caroline Kelly

Bob Chilcott
English Traditional, arr. Willcocks

1) God rest you merry, gentlemen, let nothing you dismay
For Jesus Christ our Savior was born upon this day,
To save us all from Satan’s power when we were gone astray:
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, O tidings of comfort and joy.
2) From God, our heav’nly Father, A blessed angel came,
And unto certain shepherds brought tidings of the same,
How that in Bethlehem was born The Son of God by name:
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, O tidings of comfort and joy.
3) The shepherds at those tidings rejoiced much in mind,
And left their flocks a-feeding, in tempest storm and wind,
And went to Bethlehem straightway, the blessed babe to find:
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, O tidings of comfort and joy.
4) But when to Bethlehem they came, Whereat this infant lay,
They found him in a manger, where oxen feed on hay;
His mother Mary kneeling, unto the Lord did pray:
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, O tidings of comfort and joy.
5) Now to the Lord sing praises, all you within this place,
And with true love and brotherhood each other now embrace;
This holy tide of Christmas all others doth deface:
O tidings of comfort and joy, comfort and joy, O tidings of comfort and joy.

Eighth Lesson: Matthew 2

Mayor-Elect Raymond Morriss
The Wise Men are led by the star

Carol: Bethlehem Down

Peter Warlock

Ninth Lesson: John 1
The Rt. Rev. Matthew Lynn Riegel
(The first part of the Gospel will be read in koine Greek followed by the entire reading in English.)
Saint John unfolds the great mystery of the Incarnation

Hymn: O Come, All Ye Faithful

ADESTE FIDELIS

1. O come, all ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant
O Come, ye, O come ye to Bethlehem
Come and behold him, born the King Of angels

3. Sing, choirs of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav’n above;
Glory to God in the highest:

O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
Christ the Lord!

O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
Christ the Lord!

2. God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo! He abhors not the Virgin’s Womb;
Very God, begotten not created:

4. Yea, Lord, we greet thee,
Born this happy morning,
Jesu, to thee be glory giv’n
Word of the Father, Now in flesh appearing:

O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
Christ the Lord!

O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
O come let us adore him,
Christ the Lord!

The Collect
The Blessing
Hymn: Hark! The Herald Angels Sing

Rev. Martha N. Macgill
MENDELSSOHN

1. Hark! The Herald Angels sing glory to the newborn King;
Peace on earth and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful all ye nations rise, Join the triumph of the skies,
With th’angelic host proclaim, Christ is born in Bethlehem.
Hark! The herald angels sing glory to the newborn king!
2. Christ, by highest heav’n adored, Christ the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold Him come, offspring of a virgin’s womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see, hail th’Incarnate Deity,
Pleased as man with man to dwell, Jesus our Emmanuel.
Hark! The herald angels sing glory to the newborn King!
3. Hail the heav’n-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Son of Righteousness!
Light and life to all He brings, risen with healing in His wings;
Mild He lays His glory by, born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth, born to give them second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing glory to the newborn King!

The Recessional: Handbell Peals

The Westminster Chime

This Service is made possible in part by a generous gift by Mike & Lynn Getty
in memory of Jean Nelson (Dee) Kiemle
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Emmanuel Episcopal Parish Events
Christmas Eve Services (Live Streaming)
Thursday, December 24th

4:00 PM Christmas Music and Story with Bell Choir
9:30 PM Christmas Eucharist
The events can be found live on the church Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/EmmanuelEpiscopalChurchCumberland
or recorded on its YouTube page:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFTJd2J-dYq30RpozTxZ5eA and on
its website:
https://www.emmanuelparishofmd.org/

Our sincere thanks to the staff at Emmanuel Episcopal Church
Rev. Martha Macgill, Rector
Mark Steiner, Director of Music
Karen Sword, Administrator
Mike Clark, Interim Facilities Manager
Friends Aware Team, Housekeeping
Our Visiting Clergy and Guests
Rev. Ryan Viands, Crucifer
Liturgical Ministers of Emmanuel Church

EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL PARISH, the oldest church on the Washington Street Hill, was built from

1849-50 over the ruins of the Revolutionary-Era Fort Cumberland (the original tunnels still exist
beneath the church). Originally modeled after an English Medieval church, Louis Tiffany redesigned the
interior and fashioned the altar and three of the windows. It was also an important last stop on the
Underground Railroad in Civil War times.

About Mountainside Baroque
In only a few short years, Mountainside Baroque, Cumberland’s early music collective, has established
itself as a staple of the cultural scene in the mid-Atlantic region, known for its excellent performances
of early repertoire on period and reproduction instruments. Established in 2011 by co-directors
Ryan Mullaney and Lyle Nordstrom, Mountainside Baroque performances feature some of the finest
professional musicians and specialists from across the country, coming to play for the camaraderie, a
love of the music, and for the beauty of the region. Typically, all performances take place in Allegany
County, Maryland, in churches and institutions that have links to the rich heritage of the region. Beyond
the music, Mountainside Baroque places a premium on the local sense of “community” and collaboration
within the region. By fostering partnerships with WFWM radio, the Allegany Museum, Shepherd
University, and Frostburg State University, among others, Mountainside is able to present additional
education opportunities and programs to area residents. In order to open the performances to the
widest possible audience, admission prices have been maintained at a modest level. The current, and
eighth, edition of our annual series of concerts, “Off the Beaten Path: Baroque & Renaissance Music from
Around the World,” highlights rediscovered musical riches from the lesser-explored musical regions of
Austria, Bohemia, Portugal, Mexico, Bolivia and Peru.
This also has been an innovative year for Mountainside Baroque. The organization is fresh off of the
successes of our first biennial “Music in the Mountains” summer festival. We’ve expanded our reach
throughout the region, attracting new patrons from the surrounding metropolitan areas and growing
a nationwide reputation, as evidenced by our recent feature in Early Music America Magazine. By any
measure, the response to this first biennial festival was overwhelmingly enthusiastic—from attendees to
visiting musicians alike, who identified Cumberland, with its combination of walkability and interesting
venues, as the “perfect” place for a music festival.
Mountainside now has an online box office on its website, offering not only convenience and reduced
fees, but also new discounted ticket options, including a special FlexSaver booklet, which offers six tickets
for the price of five, and may be used in any way and at any time during the season. Tickets are available
in advance via credit card at www.mountainsidebaroque.org, as well as at the door on the day of the
concert with cash, check or credit card. (“Like” Mountainside Baroque at https://www.facebook.com/
pages/Mountainside-Baroque. Also follow us on Instagram.)

Mountainside Baroque Artistic Co-Directors
Conductor and artistic co-director Dr.Ryan Mullaney has made a name for himself in music circles across the
country. A native of western Maryland, Ryan has recently been appointed Assistant Professor of Fine Arts
and Director of Choral Studies at DeSales University in the Lehigh Valley of Pennsylvania. He has previously
served on the faculty of the University of Virginia and Whitworth University (Spokane, Washington). Before
his departure to the West Coast, Mullaney spent four years as Director of Liturgical Music at Our Lady of
the Mountains Catholic Parish in Cumberland, MD, supervising a staff of eight part-time musicians, 50
volunteers, and musical worship at five churches. Prior to this post in Cumberland, Ryan enjoyed a fiveyear tenure on the music staff at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen in Baltimore, MD, serving as an assistant
choirmaster, cantor, and section leader in the Cathedral Choir. As a graduate conductor in The Boyer College
of Music at Temple University, he was named Elaine Brown Scholar in Choral Music. Mullaney is active from
coast to coast, from his regular work as ensemble coach and adjudicator with choirs in the Seattle Public
School District (WA) to his work as clinician with the Hanover (MA) Public School System. He has served on
the board of the Allegany Arts Council, Queen City Performing Arts Development, and the Liturgical Music
Commission for the Archdiocese of Baltimore. Ryan holds the Doctor of Musical Arts Degree in Choral
Conducting from the University of Washington, a Master of Music Degree in Choral/Orchestral Conducting
from Temple University, and a Bachelor of Music Degree in Voice Performance from Towson University.
Mountainside Baroque artistic co-director, lutenist and conductor Dr. Lyle Nordstrom has been a strong
influence in the early music field for the past several decades, particularly in the area of early music
education at the collegiate level. In the course of his college teaching career he has led the early music
programs at Oakland University in Michigan, Clayton State College and University in Atlanta and, most
recently, the University of North Texas, being nominated for a number of teaching awards at each
institution. In 2000 he was given the Thomas Binkley Award by Early Music America for his work on
the collegiate level and in 2009 the Paul Riedo Award by Dallas Bach Society for his contributions to
early music in the Dallas-Fort Worth Area. Nordstrom was recently chosen by the national early music
organization, Early Music America, to receive the prestigious Howard Mayer Brown Award for lifetime
achievement in the field of early music, in recognition of his ability to inspire and mentor students,
musicians, and ensembles throughout his fifty-year career. He is co-founder of The Musicians of Swanne
Alley, a group he directed with lutenist Paul O’Dette from 1976 to 1996, performing with them at
nearly every major early music festival in North America and Europe, and contributing his performing
and editing talents to recordings of the group on Focus, Harmonia Mundi and Virgin Classics. In 1997,

Thanks to Our Volunteers
– Special thanks to Carolyn Forrester for finding housing for our visiting singers at a very busy time.
– Marsha & Cecil Bell, Lynne Barnes-Dale, Connie Otto and Carolyn Forrester for providing
performer lodging
– Neil Stylinski for marketing, online promotion and social media oversight
– Jim Ballas, JoAnn Condry, Carolyn Forrester, and Jean Myers for distributing posters
– Mark Steiner for serving as reheasal accompanist.
– Robin Summerfield and Bryan Kelleher for supervising the ticket table
– Patricia Nordstrom for press materials, website, editing and program layout

Video production services generously
provided by Allegany Video.
Thank you, Ryan Brenneman!

Mountainside Baroque Board of Directors 2020
Rev. Martha Macgill (President), Jeff Dilks (Vice President), Bryan Kelleher (Treasurer),
Rev. Dr. Marsha Spain Bell (Recording Secretary), Shelly Dilks (Corresponding Secretary), Rommel Gonzaga,
Robert Hilderbrand, Al Hunt, Donna Hunt, Ryan Mullaney, Lyle Nordstrom, David Rankin, Neil Stylinski

Upcoming with Mountainside Baroque
Please visit the Mountainside Baroque website (www.mountainsidebaroque.org) about possible further
virtual performances. We expect to program a full, in-person, 2021-22 Season. Looking forward to
seeing you in the audience!

Support for Mountainside Baroque
Beyond income from gate receipts, Mountainside
Baroque runs on financial support received through
grants, contributions from businesses, and especially
donations from individuals and families. It is only
through your generosity that we are able to bring in top
quality performers from throughout the nation while
maintaining an affordable ticket price for our concerts.
Your tax-deductible donation to Mountainside Baroque
may be made online or by mail to Mountainside Baroque,
Inc., PO Box 3143, Cumberland, Maryland 21504.
Whether through regular attendance at our concerts, a

financial contribution, or a note of appreciation, your
steadfast support of this organization is and has been
greatly appreciated. A venture such as this could
not happen without all three, which has allowed
us to mount our exciting 2019-2020 season while
building a store of adequate resources for the next
installment of our biennial “Music in the Mountains”
Music Festival in 2022! For more information, consult
our web page at www.mountainsidebaroque.org,
e-mail info@mountainsidebaroque.org, or call 301338-2940.

Remembering Cecil Bell
We lost Cecil Bell to COVID-19 on the day before Thanksgiving. Though he was only in the
community a relatively brief time, he made a welcome impact in so many areas! Cecil took great
pleasure in discovering Baroque music late in life. He wanted to do everything he could to help
Mountainside Baroque, but the thing he did best was to love the musicians and adopt them as his

Mountainside Baroque, a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, is funded in part by
The Maryland State Arts Council
The Allegany Arts Council
The Community Trust Foundation, including,
The Naylor Family Trust Fund
The Iris and Peter Halmos Community Fund
The City of Cumberland
Maryland Humanities

Supporters in 2019-2020
Premier Donor ($1,000+)
Carl Belt and Belt Industries
Al and Donna Hunt
Jo Ann Condry
Kim and Marion Leonard
Tom and Mary Kay Finan
John Minnich
Mike and Lynn Getty
Lyle and Pat Nordstrom
Jean Helz and Wayne Zimmerman
Vic Rezendes
Major Donor ($500 to $999)

Supporter ($250-499)

Cecil and Marsha Bell
Linda and Clinton Bradley
Jeff and Shelly Dilks
Gregory and Ann Getty
Sandra Saville

Bill Anderson
Lynn Dale and Dirk Boehl
Anne DeVaughn
Patricia Owen
Robert Riggs

			

Donor (up to $250)

Alan Aronson, M.D.
M Kathryn Burkey
Tom and Gwyn Chappell Hermann
Engelhardt
K. L. Hansen
Bill Davis & John Hart
William and Carolyn Hendrix
Robert Hilderbrand & Katharina
Engelhardt
Patricia Hilton
Herbert and Joan Lambert
Mary Alice Mairose and Philip Sager
Dan and Carol Muss
Melinda O’Neal

Stephen Owens w& Amy Schwab
Owens
Donna and Paul Renn
Scott and Lee Ann Riley
Sharon Robinson
Nick and Tama Scarpelli
John Shuman
Gene and Pam Silverman
Linda Smith
Dr. Wayne and Betty Spiggle
Stuart W. Staley
Burt and Debbie Streicher
Charles and Rebecca Whitehill

A Year-End Plea
Musicians have been hard hit by the loss of income during the pandemic. In recognition of this, and in
support of our loyal performers, Mountainside Baroque has offered partial pay to all musicians that had
been contracted for events cancelled since March 2020. Therefore, expenses have continued, while
income has not.
We invite you to consider supporting Mountainside Baroque financially as the year comes to a close.,
and It will sustain us as we plan a full season in 2021–2022. We are a lean nonprofit organization run by
an all-volunteer staff. This means the financial support we receive is put back into community service
virtually dollar for dollar, onstage or towards young scholars. No matter what, keeping the arts alive will
always be an act of generosity. For that, we and the community thank you.
Follow our progress at www.mountainsidebaroque.org.

